2K STANDARD SAILING AGREEMENT

[Enter event name and date]

This sailing agreement is to be completed and signed by the person in charge before sailing a club-provided [insert boat type]

Team name: .............................................................................................................................................................................

Name of person responsible for boat 1: (skipper 1) ..............................................................................................................

Name of person responsible for boat 2: (skipper 2) ..............................................................................................................

In taking part in a [insert name of organising authority] organised event using the Club-provided [insert boat type] and/or sailing in a Club-provided [insert boat type], I declare that I and my team members are competent sailors and fit to sail in the conditions in which we will find ourself when leaving the mooring and coming to the starting area.

I agree to be responsible for the safety of the boat and her crew, whether afloat or ashore, and that nothing, whether in the Notice of Race or Sailing Instructions or anywhere else, reduces this responsibility.

I agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing (when applicable), [insert any National and/or local regulations] (when applicable) and the byelaws of [insert name of club] (when applicable).

In respect of damage, breakage or loss of equipment I agree to be bound by the following convention:

- To report to the designated person at the event any damage, breakage or loss of equipment, concerning either the boat in which I am sailing or another boat, of which I become aware.
- Where the damage, breakage or loss of equipment is identified as being my fault, the Club may debit my account or damage deposit up to the maximum payable sum as described in the NoR in respect of that incident;
- Where the damage, breakage or loss of equipment is identified as being the result of an incident between two or more boats where responsibility cannot be apportioned, the Club may debit my account or damage deposit up to the maximum payable sum as described in the NoR divided equally between all the parties involved in respect of that incident;
- Where the damage, breakage or loss of equipment is identified as having occurred during the event but a directly responsible party cannot be identified, the Club may debit my account or damage deposit up to the maximum payable sum as described in the NoR divided equally between all competing participants in the event in respect of that incident.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature skipper 1</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature skipper 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>